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Abstract9

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) thought did not provide any distinct and precise10

definition of social responsibility in the area of workers’ rights. As well as, this thought did11

not specify any characteristics of the activities, transactions, measures and procedures12

established, and adopted by the corporations to fulfill their commitment to the workers. As a13

result of this shortcoming, there is no any accurate classification of these activities,14

transactions, measures, and procedures that can contribute to understanding the dimensions15

of social responsibility in this area correctly. Therefore, as is well known, the intellectual16

inadequacy of any theory results in a confused understanding of the meaning of that theory.17

In fact, this is what the CSR thought is still suffering. As a result, it will be certain, the18

occurrence of misunderstandings and wrong practices” disclosing the corporate social19

performance in the field of human resources” about CSR in the area of workers’ rights. In this20

study, all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures in force and expected to be21

followed by corporations to fulfill their commitment towards the rights of their workers were22

identified and classified in homogeneous groups” characterized by specific characteristics and23

common purposes ”. This study will contribute to achieving a deep understanding of all24

parties interested in this subject, as well as a comprehensive disclosure ”quantitative and25

descriptive ?of social performance in this area in a more accurate and comprehensive manner.26

27

Index terms— corporate social responsibility (CSR).28

1 Introduction29

mployees and workers in corporations are part of the national wealth of any country. Corporations rent their30
efforts to perform specific tasks. The corporations must protect, develop and maintain their leased human31
resources. This what is known as CSR towards employees and workers. The CSR must disclose to others to32
evaluate the extent of the commitment of corporations in this area. It is not acceptable for organizations to33
pay attention to their E obligations to external parties such as society and the environment and neglect their34
social responsibilities towards their human resources. Attention to the human resource will enhance their social35
performance toward other stakeholders. Also, their responsible commitment to employees and workers is also a36
positive step towards instilling a culture of social responsibility in the organization as a whole. The man has37
now become the best resource for business organizations, and a large group of these individuals is intellectual38
capital(Knowledge Capital), for this reason, corporations have become more aware of the importance of enhancing39
their social responsibility in the area of workers’ rights. Requirements for a commitment to social responsibility40
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2 II.

in the area of workers’ rights and how to disclose to interested parties regarding the evaluation process is one of41
the issues faced by corporations. This study will address all issues related to the requirements for corporations’42
commitment to their social responsibility towards employees’ rights and how to disclose such commitment, to43
remove any ambiguity or confusion is related to understanding and proper practice.44

2 II.45

CSR towards workers and their families ”historical review”46
Every year, on May 1, the world-especially the workers’ movements, celebrates the International Labour Day47

in commemoration of the Chicago Massacre in the United States, where a number of workers were killed by the48
brutal suppression of the capitalist regime, which faced the workers’ just demands using excessive brutality and49
causing a great many victims. Those demands and rights that were crushed by the American corporations and50
factories that were exploiting their muscular effort to produce profits for the bourgeois class, which in turn makes51
employers more wealthy in exchange for more poverty for the working class. Many years have passed since the52
Chicago Massacre, which was caused by workers ’demands to reduce working hours, and more than a century53
has passed since the celebration of the first World Workers’ Day in New York City in 1882 ??El-Rifi,2017).54
International Labor Day means the triumph of the working class over fat cats ”greedy employers” after centuries55
of struggle and conflict. The rights acquired by workers have become a focus of attention by corporations in56
modern times. They are part of the CSR towards workers. The following is a review of the evolution of CSR in57
the area of human resources ”workers” over the past centuries and with the advent of the industrial revolution.58

The history of humanity bitterly witnesses to the struggle of the working class throughout the world to gain59
its rights and dignity, that class -which suffered for a decent living from the oppression and injustice of employers60
for decades, has contributed significantly to the economic, social and political development that the world is61
witnessing now. Workers were the ones who ran the machines in the factories, dug the mines in the mountains,62
built the buildings, planted on the farms without respect for their humanity by their employers who were interested63
in filling their reservoirs with money without regard to the rights of their workers and respect them as human64
beings. History of humanity documented some manifestations of injustice and oppression suffered by the working65
class in the past periods, such as racial discrimination, inhuman treatment, stolen rights, unhealthy and unsafe66
work environments, lack of attention to psychological aspects of workers, etc. In most countries of the world, the67
working class and with the support of labor unions and through the organized strikes was able to put pressure68
on employers to improve its economic and social conditions. Those the strikes were often borne fruit.69

In the 18th century, the smoke of factories was rising in the skies of Britain, announcing the beginning of the70
industrial revolution era. That revolution that swept the rest of the world as an epidemic did not pay attention71
to the rights of the working class. Working conditions were altogether poor and labor rights, not even on the72
horizon. (See Botticelli, 2000;Fraser, 1984;King et al., 2001;Mathis; ??008:4). All malpractices were present at73
that time such as child labor, long hours of work, persecution of women at work, etc. Charles Dickens accurately74
described the tragic living and working conditions in the industrial cities of the 19 th century in his book under75
the title Hard Times in1854 ??Dickens, 1987: 33-34;Mathis; ??008:5).76

Regulation concerning social, environmental, health, or other political issues did not exist or was in an77
embryonic stage at the beginning of the 19th century. Regulation concerning social, environmental, health,78
or other political issues did not exist or was in an embryonic stage at the beginning of the 19th century. Political79
(concerning economic policy) and economic liberalism were the dominant paradigms of the first part of the80
industrial revolution, especially in Great Britain (Botticelli, 2000;Hahn, 1998;Mathis; ??008: 5).81

Entrepreneurs were in a position to specify their policies on these issues without considering any other political82
or societal actors (See ??ing et al., 2001: 55-56; ??otticelli, 2000: 82;Mathis; ??008:5). The only duty, they83
had was to pay taxes to the governmental authorities, regardless of which kind of regime was in place. State84
regulation was not able to protect workers. And workers could only hope for a paternalistic attitude by the85
entrepreneur. Social pressure resulting from severe working and living conditions in the first half of the 19th86
century culminated in the creation of early versions of trade unions, and socialist and communist parties all around87
Europe (Mathis; ??008:5). This process was quite evident in Germany. The first organization representing the88
working class was the Federation of the Fair (Bund der Gerechten), renamed in 1847 into the Federation of89
Communists (Kommunistenbund). Further major foundings of German worker organizations occurred in 186390
(general German worker association), 1869 (Social-Democratic Labour Party), 1875 (Socialistic Labour Party91
of Germany-SAD) and 1891 (re-foundation of SAD as Social Democratic Party -SPD -of Germany) ??Fear,92
2000;Mathis; ??008:5). In contrast, the worker movement developed quite differently in Great Britain at that93
time where trade unionism was stronger than the political labor movement until the formation and growth of94
the Labour Party in the early years of the 20th century (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trade_unions ; ??otticelli, 2000:95
82-84;Mathis; ??008:6). In general, it is said that severe working and living conditions found their expression in96
the foundation of trade unions and political parties all around Europe. As a consequence, these political bodies97
influenced the established political elites to react to the mounting social pressure. The political system did react,98
but slowly and only with minimal standards (Mathis; ??008:6). State regulation concerning social laws was slow99
to take real shape. For instance, Britain implemented the first effective social regulation in the early 1830s with100
the Factory Act and the Poor Law Amendment Act. The Factory Act of 1833 limited children’s working hours in101
textile mills. Specifically, those under the age of 9 were prohibited from factory work, those under 13 could not102
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work more than 9 hours a day and those over 13 but under 18 no more than 12 hours. This act was responsible103
for additional factory and mine regulation in the decades to come. Furthermore, by the 1840s, women could no104
longer be hired to drag coal out of mines. The working hours in the textile industry were reduced to 10 hours105
as was the standard in many other sectors. By the 1870s, trade union pressure limited workdays to 8 or 9 hours106
in many industries. The first German social law to be formulated was the Child Protection Law of 1839, which107
prohibited child labor under the age of 14. However, the implementation of the law was half-hearted. During108
the 1880s a number of major social laws were created such as a law on health insurance (1883), an additional109
law on the financial security of accident victims (1884), and a law on financial security of older and disabled110
people (Alters-und Invaliditaetssicherung, 1889) (Adelmann, 1962;Mathis; ??008:6). However, through these111
newly implemented social laws did not guarantee a high rate of efficiency. Workers were only entitled to receive112
the pension if they had reached the age of 70 and had paid their dues for 30 years .Due to poor living and113
working conditions, however a significant number of workers never enjoyed the new social regulation (Harenberg114
et al., 1983;Mathis; ??008: 6). Hence, the lowest social class was still largely depending on the ’goodwill’ of the115
entrepreneurs. There are examples even from the 18th century for business behavior surpassing the orthodox116
requirements (Religious instructions) of the time. For example from the beginning of the 18th century is the117
Quaker Lead Company which built towns in England for its workers (Raistrick, 1988;Mathis; ??008: 7). Other118
examples of paternalism are Robert Owen and Sir Titus Salt. Owen founded the factory of New Lanark (cotton119
mill) in 1799 to show that efficient production did not depend on salary pressure and repression concerning the120
factory workers. He limited the working days to 10.5 hours instead of the normal 13 to 14 hours, introduced121
health and pension insurance schemes, improved the houses of his workforce, and by the unsparing and benevolent122
exertion of his influence, trained them to habits of order, cleanliness, and thrift. He also opened a store where123
people could buy goods of the soundest quality at little more than cost price and the sale of drink was placed124
under the strictest supervision (alcoholism was a widespread problem of the time). Owen prohibited child labour125
under the age of ??0 (Reitz, 1970: 34-45; ??ncyclopedia Britannica, 1911a;Mathis; ??008:7). Sir Titus Salt built126
a model village called Saltaire in 1850 to improve the living and working conditions of his workforce. Salt built127
850 houses for his workers and other facilities such as a park, school, hospital, library, and a whole range of shops.128
Salt supported the reduction of working hours and was the first employer in the Bradford area to introduce the129
10 hour day. However, it is mentioned that Salt opposed all legislation to limit child labor and refused permission130
for his workers to join trade unions (Encyclopedia Britannica, 1911b;Mathis; ??008:7). The Netherlands also131
has some pioneers concerning CSR. Diederich Gelderman (a textile manufacturer) and Willem Stork (a machine132
manufacturer) are examples of late 19th century socially aware entrepreneurs who implemented health care133
funds, saving funds, widow and orphan funds, pension and relief funds for their workers, and provided a kind of134
refresher education for children up to the age of 18. Another forerunner of the 19th century in the Netherlands135
was Jacques van Marken who paid his employees far more than the average daily wage. Van Marken gives a136
clear reason for his behavior: ”Does the master who forgets the rights of the worker understand his self-interest?137
He is just as foolish as if he closed the steam valve of his machine to save coal” (SER, 2001: ??4 25;Mathis;138
??008: 7). It can say that, Van Marken represents a classic paternalistic entrepreneur of his time, watching over139
the lives of his employees literally in a more comprehensive and humane manner. He provided facilities such as140
kindergarten, a craft school, a library with reading rooms, cooperative shops, recreation halls, and the company’s141
weekly newspaper ??SER, 2001: 24-25;Mathis; ??008: 7-8). Alfred Krupp among other German entrepreneurs142
can also be seen as a forerunner about beyond law behavior. For instance, Krupp provided 6,000 homes for143
his employees in 1906. Major German companies in all industrial sectors introduced sickness, accident, and144
disability insurance as well as retirement benefits for whitecollar employees(White-collar Workers and Blue collar145
Workers: It was the style used to classify workers). Regulation mandated some policies; companies voluntarily146
introduced others (Fear, 2000; Mathis; ??008: 8). It has to be said that these entrepreneurs stand out of the147
norm which was more characterized by poor living and working conditions. However, rational considerations148
such as attracting and retaining a quality workforce-resulting in higher efficiency, were the motivation behind149
these initiatives. Heal (2005) also states that higher salaries, better housing, better education, and/or better150
health care leading to higher productivity were factors responsible for companies to engage in activities beyond151
regulation in the 19th century ??Heal, 2005: 1-23; ??ER, 2001: 24;Mathis; ??008: 8). Another motivation for152
beyond regulation behavior was the awareness by employers that were steadily increasing the division of labor153
(Arbeitsteilung) resulted in a higher dependency of the employer towards the working class. Qualified workers154
were not that easy to find anymore. Hence, employers had a strong interest in binding a core working force to155
their company ??Fischer, 1978: 44;Mathis; ??008: 8). Similar to political authorities of that time, entrepreneurs156
had an interest in keeping the social movement under control. Political and economic unrest was high on the157
agenda of the more radical wing of the worker movement. Apart from social legislation issued by the government,158
employers also tried to calm the situation by providing additional services on an individual basis. These kinds159
of activities by public and private actors prevented a major uprising against the political/economic system in160
Germany until the outbreak of the First World War in 1914 ??Puppke, 1966: 254;Mathis; ??008: 8). Other161
motivation factors for corporate behavior beyond regulation were to a large extent religious values focused on162
ethical codes of conduct and political-economic rationality. Religious values found their expression in ethical163
treatment policies of In general, in Western countries, during the 18 th century and until the early 19 th century,164
working-class conditions were very difficult ”long working hours and low wages”, there are no rights to that class165
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2 II.

in the sense we see today ”employing children, women and blacks in very harsh jobs with no health care for166
them”. In those countries this was the most difficult period of the working class in the history of humanity. As167
a result of social pressure, some labor movements, now known as federations,” unions”, were established to exert168
pressure to obtain some rights for workers. In this period all the philanthropic contributions that were provided169
by the employers to the workers are personal initiatives were motivated by paternalism, where there were no laws170
to protect the rights of workers in that period. Employers’ social responsibility towards workers is as voluntary171
initiatives with humanitarian motivations.172

In the late 19th century and with the beginning of the twentieth century, the struggle between the working class173
and the employers increased in most industrialized countries. Governments and employers in those countries were174
aware of the seriousness of ignoring the rights and demands of the working classwhich was, and still represents a175
large segment of society, and that it was inevitable to listen to its voice calling for social justice and the removal176
of injustice and oppression to which it is exposed. The ruling authorities were aware that political stability and177
economic development depend on meeting the demands of this category of people. There have been many bloody178
clashes among workers, employers and repressive government authorities. It is no longer possible to ignore the179
fact that the oppressed class was running the economy in industrialized countries. Employers realized that their180
economic interests were with workers, they were a source of their riches. Employers preferred to meet workers’181
demands rather than dispense with themespecially after the emergence of what is known as specialized work182
”work that needs special skill.” With increasing numbers of labor movements, the emergence of human rights183
organizations did not previously know there, the development of trade union work, and with the escalation184
of strikes, clashes and the response of employers and political bodies, workers began gradually to acquire their185
rights over time in those countries. In 1948 the United Nations issued its famous Compact ”Universal Declaration186
of Human Rights\United Nations Global Compact” to promote freedom and the ultimate emancipation of the187
peoples from injustice and slavery (for more information see United Nations). This Declaration is the cornerstone188
of all domestic and international human rights laws. Reaffirming the fundamental principles of human rights at189
work, the International Labor Organization (ILO) issued in 1998 the Declaration on Fundamental Principles190
and Rights at Work. The ILO Declaration covers four main areas for the establishment of a social ”floor” in191
the world of work:, freedom of association and the effective recognition of the right to collective bargaining; the192
elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labour; the effective abolition of child labour; the elimination193
of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation (for more information see ILO). The International194
Organization for Standardization issued a set of standards regarding the work. For example, ISO 45001 sets195
the minimum standard of practice to protect employees worldwide” Occupational health and safety ISO 45001”,196
ISO 26000 ”Guidance on social responsibility,” which includes some guidance regarding employees. In 2007 the197
World Health Assembly of the World Health Organization endorsed the Workers’ health: global plan of action198
(GPA) to provide new impetus for action by the Member States. A global plan of action is based upon the199
1996 World Health Assembly Global customers and business relations in general, in philanthropic behavior in200
the right direction (wealthy business people sharing with the community), stewardship, and paternalism (Steets201
et al., 2006; ??icklethwait et al., 2003: 74-77;Mathis; ??008:8). Paternalism meant that the entrepreneur looked202
after his employees and provided them with better working conditions and other basic services. Entrepreneurs203
were well aware that social pressure from the lowest social classes of society which became bundled through the204
foundation of political organizations, would sooner or later result in regulation or social unrest (See ??icklethwait205
et al., 2003: 71-74; ??akan, 2005: 17;Mathis; ??008:8). Hence, it made sense to them to anticipate upcoming206
social legislation and act in advance. More broadly speaking, one can observe a sample of action sequences: Public207
expectations concerning social regulation resulting from social pressures, for instance, did not immediately lead208
to social regulation. However, the social pressures resulted in the foundation of political organizations (parties209
and unions) which represented the interests of workers. After diffuse social expectations culminated in the210
foundation of various worker movement organizations, a political process towards social legislation began. In the211
time between mounting social pressures and their satisfaction through state social regulation, however business212
took the responsibility to act socially responsible (Mathis; ??008:9). For America, the period between 1896213
and 1945 saw a crucial transition in the labor and workingclass history of the United States. At its outset,214
Americans were working many more hours a day than the eight for which they had fought hard in the late 19th215
century. On average, Americans labored fifty four to sixty-three hours per week in dangerous working conditions216
(approximately 35,000 workers died in accidents annually at the turn of the century) ??Helgeson, 2016:1). In217
the modern era, corporations have become interested in applying and respecting all human rights provisions and218
laws in the workplace as part of their social responsibility towards their employees and the community in which219
they operate, where non compliance is considered subject to criticism and accountability for them, especially220
in developed countries. Human rights laws at work and the pressures applied to corporations by governments,221
organizations and other bodies in countries contributed to the establishment of the rules of corporate social222
responsibility towards those working in the field of respect for human rights. Where corporations have become223
interested in developing the skills of their employees, improving the working environment, improving the wages,224
providing the security and safety equipment for them during the performance of their work, the prohibition of225
racial discrimination among them, commitment to non-employment of children, respect for women’s rights, etc.226
Respect for human rights at work by corporations in our modern era is part of the social responsibility that these227
corporations must commit to society.228
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3 III.229

4 Highlight the Problem230

Disclosure of Corporate Social Responsibility ”Corporate Social Performance ”whether in the form of reports231
attached to the financial statements or periodic bulletins issued by corporations in various media is a tool to232
evaluate the performance of these corporations by all parties interested in that performance. If the disclosure233
process is incorrect or incomplete, the results will be misleading. Where lack of knowledge, direction, and234
guidance may contribute to the occurrence of this outcome. CSR thought is rather modern in comparison to235
other administrative specialties. It is still in the stages of theoretical establishing. As a result, this thought236
suffers from some shortcomings in many conceptual aspects that confuse the practice of this thought on the237
ground. One of the most issues and problems that hinder the understanding of this thought and benefit from238
its content optimally is the lack of a clear and precise definition of corporate social responsibility in the area239
of workers’ rights. As well as, Lack of criteria to distinguish\discriminate the activities, transactions, measures,240
and procedures that should be included in the lists and reports of disclosure of corporate social responsibility241
towards employees as one of the main areas of corporate social responsibility. As a result of this shortcoming, it242
will be certain that, corporations will disclose their performance in this area in a non comprehensive and non-243
objective manner. And a confirmation of the validity of this expectation, and as part of this study, the researcher244
designed a questionnaire list covering all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures established\adopted245
and expected to be followed by the corporations to fulfill their commitment to the workers , and they are the246
same as those referred to in the initiative of this study. This list submitted to 10 financial managers in 10247
industrial corporations in the city of Benghazi -Libya in 2018 to identify any activities, transactions, measures,248
and procedures that could be included within the corporate social responsibility scope in the area of workers’249
rights, and which should be included in the lists of social performance disclosure and the other that must be250
excluded from this area. The result was disappointing. The financial managers’ correct answers were from 65 to251
73%. Managers’ answers were not good, this means that the process of disclosing social performance in the area252
of workers’ rights of these corporations will also be disappointing. The shortcomings referred to in this study are253
the main factor underlying this finding.254

As long as there are no criteria to distinguish and identify the activities, transactions, measures, and procedures255
that must be included within lists and reports on the disclosure of corporate social responsibility towards256
employees, it will be expected that, the disclosure process may carry with it serious errors that affect the257
process of evaluating the social performance of corporations in this area. As well as, the neglect of the descriptive258
disclosure (non-quantitative)as was clear from the responses of the financial managers in the questionnaire lists,259
will contribute to showing an incomplete statement about corporate social performance. Of the mistakes made by260
those managers in the questionnaire lists, such as but not limited to, the inclusion of salaries of employees within261
the schedule of disclosure of the social performance of corporations as a social cost. The process of including262
the employees’ salaries is a fatal mistake. Employees’ salaries are an economic cost. However, what should be263
disclosed in the non-quantitative disclosure reports on the social performance of corporations is the obligation of264
these corporations to pay fair salaries consistent with the effort, time and standard of living in the countries in265
which these corporations work. The procedure followed266

5 Year ( )267

A by corporations in the employment process is the advertisement of vacancies in the means of advertising.268
Financial managers excluded this procedure from the scope of corporate social responsibility disclosure in the269
area of workers’ rights. Exclusion of the announcement of vacancies from the disclosure process is another fatal270
mistake. This procedure will be preferred to be disclosed quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitative disclosure271
will reflect the sacrifice incurred by corporations to achieve justice and equality among members of society. The272
cost of advertising is a social cost. It is the material aspect. Descriptive disclosure will reflect the moral aspect, the273
moral obligation by corporations to achieve justice and equality among members of society. Also, the researcher274
noted in some writings, listing, and classification of the employment of disabled persons within the activities275
related to the area of workers. Classification of employment of disabled persons within the field of workers’ rights276
is also a grave mistake. Where the area of interaction with the issues and aspirations of society must include277
activities related to the employment of disabled persons, not within the area of workers’ rights. And to avoid278
such failures that may affect the results of the evaluation process of corporate social performance, the concept of279
social responsibility in this area must be correctly understood. The means to achieve this is what this study will280
include.281

6 IV.282

Solve the Problem ”An Initiative” Almost all the activities, procedures, procedures, and procedures that are283
in place and expected to be followed by corporations in range their commitment to their social responsibility284
towards employees have specified and described. And through careful examination of the content and nature285
of such activities, transactions, measures, and procedures show that there is a possibility to classify them into286
homogeneous groups with certain characteristics ” one nature and a common purpose”. Those groups are selection287
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10 THE AREA OF WORKERS AND THEIR

of employees; workers’ incorporeal and material rights; appropriate working environment; health and safety of288
workers; developing and training workers; workers and their families as one entity. ”improving the quality of289
life for workers and their families ”; working woman rights.” additional rights of working woman .” As a result,290
depending on the characteristics of those groups, the criteria for discrimination can be determined to exclude291
or include activities, transactions, measures, and procedures within the scope of corporate social responsibility292
in the area of workers’ rights. Those derived criteria are social justice; incorporeal and material rights; an293
appropriate environment; protection; development; improving the quality of life; additional rights due to sex.294
With a statement of any activities, transactions, measures and procedures which must be disclosed quantitatively,295
and others which must be disclosed descriptively.296

7 a) The objective of the study297

This theoretical study aims to answer the following questions:298
In theory, how can CSR” in the area of workers’ rights” be defined in a precise manner that contributes to299

the removal of any confusion related to understanding the meaning of CSR in this area to disclose the social300
performance in this area in a more precise and comprehensive way?.... How to classify the activities, transactions,301
measures and procedures followed and expected to be followed by corporations to meet the requirements of302
their social responsibility towards workers in such a way as to contribute to the extraction or innovation of303
discrimination criteria that will assist in the disclosure of social performance in a correct manner in the area of304
workers’ rights?..305

8 b) The importance of the study306

This theoretical study classified activities, transactions, measures and procedures established and adopted or307
expected to be followed by the corporations in an unprecedented manner. Through this classification, CSR in the308
area of workers’ rights has been defined with extreme precision, also, defining the criteria for distinguishing those309
activities, transactions, measures, and procedures established by the corporations to fulfill their commitment to310
the workers. This an initiative (classification; defining the criteria for distinguishing) reflects the content of this311
study. And it is through this content that the importance of this study can be deduced and identified in the312
following points:313

1) The content of this study provides a clear and accurate vision of corporate social responsibility in the314
field of workers’ rights. As a result, this study will contribute to removing any ambiguity or confusion for all315
interested parties” whether at the scientific or practical level” on corporate social responsibility in the field of316
human resources; 2) To establish a deep understanding of the nature of corporate social responsibility in the317
field of workers’ rights through the characteristics of sub-areas ”homogeneous groups of activities, transactions,318
measures, and procedures” and the criteria for distinguishing proposed in this study; 3) The content of this study319
can be used as an indicative guide by corporations in the processes of comprehensive disclosure of their social320
responsibility towards their employees in a manner that achieves the purpose of the disclosure process.321

9 c) The methodology of the study322

This study is a theoretical study. It is just a personal initiative to enrich CSR thought. The idea of this initiative323
depends on the identification of all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures in force and expected to be324
followed by corporations to fulfill their commitment to workers’ rights, and then classify them into homogeneous325
groups” that are characterized by specific characteristics and common purposes.” Through these homogeneous326
groups, a set of criteria can be identified to distinguish activities, transactions, measures, and procedures which327
should be included in lists and reports of the disclosure of corporate social responsibility in the field of workers’328
rights.329

To achieve the objective of this study, The study methodology is embodied in the following stages: Identification330
of all the activities, transactions, measures and procedures that are in force and expected to be followed by331
corporations to comply with their social responsibility towards employees, which should be included within the332
domain of disclosure of the social performance; Classification of those activities, transactions, measures procedures333
into homogeneous groups of ”one nature and a common purpose”, through which sub-areas can be derived for the334
main area” workers’ rights”, and definition of the criteria to distinguish those activities, transactions, measures335
and procedures; A statement of how the comprehensive disclosure” descriptive and quantitative ” of the social336
performance of corporations in a correct and accurate manner .337

V.338

10 The Area of Workers and their339

Families as a Main Area340
This area includes a statement of how to avoid the impact of the activities of corporations on people who work341

as human resources and who contribute effectively to the achievement of the objectives of those corporations.342
Therefore, this area shows how to protect this resource and develop it and safeguard its rights by the corporations343
in which it works, like a rented resource from the community, which must be preserved and maintained.344
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11 a) Definition of CSR in this area345

The researcher defines this area as follows: It is all the activities, transactions, procedure established, measures,346
behaviors, and actions that the corporations are committed to implementing them towards the employees -and347
who wish to work in those corporations, like a rented resource from the community must be developed and348
protected and safeguarded rights, by committing to a range of activities, transactions, measures, procedures349
established and actions that are supposed to achieve social justice for them, ensure their physical and moral350
rights and safety during the exercise of their duties, maintain their human dignity, move them from the state of351
ignorance to the state of knowledge, support them in caring for their families, consider their abilities according352
to the nature of their sex and improve the quality of life for them and their families in the present and future.353
This obligation is voluntary or compulsory ”compliance with local laws and compacts issued by human rights354
organizations, the International Labor Organization, the World Health Organization, etc.”355

12 b) Sub-areas of the Area of Workers’ Rights and their356

Families357

Through the main area ”Workers’ Rights And Their Families” for indicative classification and accurate358
description, a set of sub-areas can be derived. These areas will include a homogeneous set (a harmonious set)of359
activities, measures, and procedures established/followed by corporations consistent with the nature of those360
areas. Those areas are Selection of employees; Workers’ Incorporeal And Material Rights; Appropriate Working361
Environment; Health And Safety Of Workers; Developing And Training Workers; Workers And Their Families362
As OneEntity.”Improving the quality of life for workers and their families ”;Working Woman Rights.” additional363
rights .”364

This area indicates that the employment process must be by the criteria of Justice and Equality. To achieve365
this goal, corporations must adhere to their social responsibility by implementing the following instructions366
and guidelines: Advertising must be in all available and most popular means for vacancies. Determining367
the admission requirements for employment in the announcement. Defining the employee’s duties and rights368
accurately in the advertisement. The commitment not to monopolize the human minds presented in the labor369
market. Giving the announcement enough time to prepare for all tests. Passing the tests and personal interviews370
as fair criteria for obtaining the job. Nonemployment of children and illegal immigrants. Equal opportunities371
for both sexes” for men and women.” Nonemployment of women in jobs that are not commensurate with their372
physical abilities. Not to employ those accused of criminal cases unless they have been rehabilitated. Taking373
into account ”psychological and physical” aspects of the applicants. The anti-racial discrimination ”by race,374
sex or religion.” Fair employment opportunities for oppressed minorities in societies. Advertising the results375
of the selection in the means of advertising. The commitment not to withdraw workers from other companies376
by malignant means. This area refers to all financial rights as well as non-financial rights or what is known377
as moral rights (promotion and incentives, freedom of association, antipersecution, slavery and forced labor,378
respect for human dignity, etc.). These rights are guaranteed and supported by local and international laws and379
compacts, which corporations must abide by in the area of workers’ rights. To achieve this goal, corporations can380
adhere to their social responsibility by implementing the following instructions, guidelines, activities, procedure,381
and This area refers to the need to create an environment conducive at work that can contribute to improving382
the performance and productivity of workers. Creating an appropriate working environment is not limited to383
providing of material (tangible) things, but that environment must include other non-physical aspects such as the384
harmony among workers” in a family environment and social atmosphere of peace, respect, happiness, love ,and385
understanding,” and the psychological satisfaction at working etc. To achieve an appropriate environment at work,386
corporations must adhere to their social responsibility towards workers by implementing the following instructions387
and guidelines such as air conditioning at work places. Daily cleaning of work-places ”offices/squares/toilets etc.”388
The need to provide suitable lighting at workplaces. Furnishing offices and workplaces with all equipment and389
tools. Contributing to resolving personal disputes and creating a spirit of love among employees. Prevention of390
harassment and ill-treatment at the workplace. Supporting programs and activities of social solidarity among391
employees. Providing meals and drinks to employees. Support annual meetings of workers. Places to rest. This392
area refers to all the activities, procedures established and measures adopted by the corporations, which aim to393
achieve the health and safety of the employees while performing their duties at the workplaces, and the other,394
which guarantees them health during the period of their contracts with the corporations ”medical insurance”,395
in compliance with the directives and guidances of local and international labor organizations and local and396
international health organizations, which will provide Physical protection (the health and safety )for employees397
of the corporations in which they operate, especially in hazardous industries. To achieve health and safety of398
workers, corporations can adhere to their social responsibility towards workers by implementing the following399
instructions and guidelines such as medical insurance for workers. Treatment of work injuries. Adherence to WHO400
guidelines and recommendations on hazardous occupations. A pharmacy, and ambulance and emergency unit401
in the workplace. Indicative/ Steering plates (Do not approach/Do not touch/Danger/To the right/to the left402
etc.). Special places for smoking. Emergency exits (channels for the exit of workers in case of emergency, such as403
fires/earthquakes etc.). Periodic medical examination of workers ”especially in hazardous occupations.” Security404
& safety equipment (Fire Extinguishers/Water Hoses Systems. etc). Preventing noise pollution within the405
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13 C) COMPREHENSIVE DISCLOSURE (QUANTITATIVE AND
DESCRIPTIVE)

workplaces. Providing the clothing suitable for the nature of the work (shoes/gloves/masks/headcoverings/anti-406
radiation glass es etc.). Providing the manual equipment to ensure the professional safety of workers while407
performing their duties (nippers/Cutters .etc.). This area refers to all the activities, procedures and measures408
adopted by the corporations regarding the development and refinement of the professional skills of human409
resources to transfer them from a state of ignorance to a state of knowledge and understanding. Training is410
one of the most important means on which the corporation depends to achieve the alignment of job requirements411
with the abilities and skills of individuals to increase productivity. It aims mainly at developing the capabilities412
of individuals. Training has become an essential tool for all corporations wishing to improve their productivity.413
In general, it is the development of human capital in society. Workers are part of the society in which they414
live, developing their mental abilities means developing that community. The social role played by corporations415
towards that class of society, ”the class of workers” lies in the transition from ignorance to knowledge, from416
poor performance to outstanding performance. Where the positive reflections of those activities exceed the walls417
of those corporations. Given the importance of these activities in the development of To achieve this end,”418
development and training of workers,” corporations can adhere to their social responsibility towards workers by419
implementing the following activities, procedure, measures ,and actions such as paid study and research vacation420
or without remuneration, while retaining the post. Full time for study purpose” paid or unpaid”. Supporting421
the participation of workers in international scientific conferences. Sending workers to training courses abroad.422
Sending workers for postgraduate studies abroad. Sending workers to local courses in English language, computer423
and other specializations related to work. Payment of the cost of study in the evening for employees. Adopting424
employees’ ideas and their scientific proposals.425

This area refers to all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures established and followed by426
corporations, that contribute to strengthening the economic conditions of workers(achieving some economic gains427
and savings) and then improving the quality of life and the adequate standard of living for them and their families.428
It should be noted that, World Business Council for Sustainable Development-in its definition of CSR, explicitly429
referred to the need to pay attention to the families of workers” Corporate Social Responsibility is the continuing430
commitment by business to behave ethically and contribute to economic development while improving the quality431
of life of the workforce and their families as well as of the local community and society at large” ??WBCSD,2000).432
It is also known that. Workers work to support their families economically by providing their daily living needs,433
and any improvement in a level of the economic situations of workers -resulting from additional economic gains or434
economic savings obtained from the corporations in which they work, will reflect positively on the quality of life435
and well-being of their families, and thus on the level of loyalty of the workers to the corporations in which they436
work. As a result of the close and strong relationship between workers and their families, and the impact of that437
relationship on the level of their loyalty to their corporations, corporations have become increasingly concerned438
with activities that contribute to enhancing the well-being and quality of life for workers and their families ”as439
one entity.” To achieve this end,” improving the quality of life for workers and their families,” corporations can440
adhere to their social responsibility towards workers by implementing the following activities, procedure, measures441
,and actions such as personal advances without interest ”in installments convenient.” Subsidies for workers. The442
distribution of part of the profits to employees ”as an incentive for them.” Family allowance for ”wife and443
children.” War bonus (allowance)/Housing allowance/A cost of living allowance. Encouraging financial incentives444
”Economic support for workers.” Medical insurance for the families of workers”wife,childrenandparents.”Prepaid445
salaries. Financial support for tourist trips for workers and their families. Establishment of the cultural, social446
and sports clubs for workers and their families. Support the celebrations of workers and their families on national447
and religious holidays. Buses to transport workers from and to the workplaces. Housing loans for employees.448
Nursery school for workers’ children. Suitable accommodation for workers. Pay electricity, water ,and telephone449
bills on behalf of employees. Cars for managers and department heads for public and private use. Paying the costs450
of maintaining the cars of managers and heads of departments in addition to fuel, oil and washing. Mobile phones451
for managers and department heads with recharging service. Allowing employees to use corporation phones for452
special purposes such as home calls. Salaries of families of martyrs and missing persons in wars. Subsidies for453
families of workers in theevent of natural disasters.454

Working women must have all the material and moral rights as men without any discrimination. The nature455
of the woman and its physical abilities are naturally different from man. This property imposes additional rights456
inline with its nature as a female. This area refers to all the additional rights of working woman that are imposed457
by its nature and physical abilities. To fulfill the additional rights of working woman, as one of the CSR areas,458
corporations must adhere to the implementation of the following measures and procedures such as pregnancy459
and maternity” Birth ” paid leave. Paid wages for breastfeeding hours” The practice of motherhood at work.”460
Comfortable work during pregnancy.461

13 c) Comprehensive Disclosure (Quantitative and Descriptive)462

Intended comprehensive disclosure in this study is quantitative disclosure and descriptive\nonquantitative463
disclosure. There are many activities and social transactions committed by corporations towards workers in464
the framework of their social responsibility, which entails incurring financial expenditures to complete them such465
as ”employee training expenditures, paid leave etc.,” this type of activities and transactions must be quantitatively466
disclosed in the financial statements related to the social performance of these corporations. Financial disclosure of467
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social performance is known as quantitative disclosure. Descriptive disclosure is used to explain some ambiguous468
aspects that are quantitatively disclosed, or to refer to activities, measures and social procedures (of a social nature469
in the framework corporate social responsibility) that do not require financial expenditures such as allowing the470
establishment of associations and trade union federations defending workers’ rights. It is complementary to471
quantitative disclosure.472

14 A473

Corporations should not neglect descriptive disclosure ( non-quantitative disclosure), to have a chance for a fair474
evaluation of their social performance. The negligence of descriptive disclosure by corporations is considered a475
serious mistake in practice, especially in developed countries where the social performance of corporations has476
become an influential factor in the decisions and reactions of many stakeholders such as consumers, investors etc.477

15 d) Criteria to Distinguish Activities, Transactions, Measures478

and Social Procedures in the Area of Workers’ Rights479

In this study, all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures are classified in homogeneous groups, ” one480
nature and a common purpose,” each group has a specific feature/property. Those characteristics or features are481
social justice; incorporeal and material rights; the appropriate environment; protection; development; improving482
the quality of life; additional rights due to sex. For example, sub-area ” selection of employees” includes all483
activities, transactions, measures ,and procedures that contain in their content the property of equity and equality.484
This property can be used as a criterion to distinguish activities, transactions, measures ,and procedures that485
must be included in (or excluded from) the list of disclosure of social performance in the area of workers’ rights,486
and which should be included within the scope of corporate social responsibility in this area.487

The area of development and training of workers as a sub-area includes all activities, transactions, measures,488
and procedures that contain in their content the development property to transfer employees and workers from489
the state of ignorance to the state of knowledge. This property can be used as a criterion to distinguish activities,490
transactions, measures ,and procedures that must be included in (or excluded from) the list of disclosure of social491
performance in the area of workers’ rights, and which should be included within the scope of corporate social492
responsibility in this area, and so on.493

Social justice is a political and philosophical concept which holds that all people should have equal access494
to wealth, health, well-being, justice, and opportunity (Investopedia). Social justice means that all members of495
society enjoy a fair treatment in their society in which they live during their seeking to achieve their personal496
goals and to meet their living needs in a manner that ensures their satisfaction with that society. This standard497
refers to all transactions, measures, and procedures followed by corporations that contribute to the achievement498
of social justice among members of a single human society, whether ”during the recruitment/ employment499
process” or among the employees included within the functional staff of those corporations. Social justice500
means not discriminating among members of society-job-seekers, based on sex, color, race or religion. The501
recruitment/employment process should be based on the criteria of equity and equality adopted in the selection502
of employees\workers such as tests, interviews, qualifications and practical experience. Social justice also means503
corporations’ commitment toward their employees and workers by providing equal opportunities in material and504
incorporeal/moral rights. Social justice means a person’s satisfaction with decisions taken that affect his or her505
being as a human being. Therefore, any transaction or procedure, its essence is characterized by justice ,and506
social equality must be included in the list of disclosure of social responsibility in the area of workers’ rights.507

Workers’ rights are divided into two parts: material rights ”financial” and incorporeal rights ”nonfinancial.” The508
intended rights in the field of corporate social responsibility are the fair rights received by workers and employees509
in return for their performance of their work and duties which make them feel satisfied with their corporations510
where they work. This standard refers to all transactions involving the fair financial rights received by workers511
and which correspond to the effort and time spent ”fairsalaries”; Thefairfinancialrights that workersreceivefor the512
effort and the extra time; The financial rights received by workers during the temporary cessation of productive513
activity ”holidays and vacations”; Financial support for all plans and programs that ensure the decent life of514
workers when they are unable to work; Fair/catalytic financial rights required by the nature of the work ”risk515
premium”. This standard also includes all activities, measures and procedures that contribute to the promotion/516
strengthening of workers’ moral rights, which affect their level of loyalty and satisfaction with work, which are517
directly related to their feelings and sensations as human beings ”such as the promotion of freedoms, respect518
for their human dignity and feelings, respect their creative abilities, appreciating their effort and dedication in519
performing their duties (moral encouragement), Promotions in the career ladder in accordance with the standards520
of justice. Accordingly, all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures which include their content these521
characteristics, which must be included within the scope of the disclosure of the social performance of corporations522
in the area of workers’ rights.523

The term of working environment refers to the location in which a particular task is completed. The working524
environment includes the actual location of the work, as well as the surrounding environment of the workplace525
(external environment). The ideal work environment includes the physical aspects such as the location of526
work, lighting, ventilation, furnishing and daily cleanliness of the place and other facilities such as restrooms,527
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15 D) CRITERIA TO DISTINGUISH ACTIVITIES, TRANSACTIONS,
MEASURES AND SOCIAL PROCEDURES IN THE AREA OF WORKERS’
RIGHTS

bathrooms etc., also includes intimate human relations at work, the friendly relation between workers, Accurate528
Description and Logical Classification for the Purposes of Quantitative and Descriptive Disclosure of Corporate529
Social Responsibility in the Area of Workers’ Rights: An Initiative to Enrich the CSR T hought530

1) The Criterion of Social Justice531
2) The Criterion of Incorporeal and Material Rights532
3) The Criterion of an Appropriate Environment and workers and leaders. The work environment includes533

everything that surrounds the individual in his work and affects his behavior and performance, and his inclination534
towards his work, the group that works with it, his/her management and the project to which he/she belongs.535
When we look at the number of hours per day, that they are spent in our businesses, whether governmental or536
private, we will realize, that we spend many hours in working compared to what we spend in our homes without537
counting the hours of sleep. Therefore, it will be necessary to have a healthy, attractive, positive and friendly538
work environment, through which the employee, whatever his\her job and responsibilities, can do his/her best,539
and can offer his/her all skills and expertise. The working environment in order to be appropriate, it must540
achieve job for workers in their organizations. The ideal environment for any employee is his\her sense of541
belonging to the place where he\she works, and his sense that, that place is part of it, he\she is a member in the542
working family, this makes him\her feel reassured and satisfied with the place where he\she works and he\she will543
give the place maximum productivity. Improvement of the work environment is very necessary and positively544
influential in the morale of the workers, their attitudes and behavior, which in turn affect their productivity.545
The group of facilities and services enjoyed by the worker in the workplace to run his/her work in a way that546
motivates him and increases his desire to work with high productivity leads to achieve the maximum possible547
goals of the project. This standard refers to all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures that contribute548
to improving the working environment, whether material or moral, which contribute directly or indirectly to549
increase the productivity of the worker and achieve the highest degree of loyalty to the job ”loyalty of employees550
to their organizations in which they work.” Accordingly, all activities, transactions, measures, and procedures551
that include these characteristics must be included within the scope of the disclosure of the social performance552
of corporations in the area of workers’ rights.553

Occupational safety and health is a field that is concerned with the preservation of human health and safety,554
by providing safe working environments free from the causes of accidents, injuries or occupational diseases.555
Occupational safety is also defined as a set of procedures and protective needs that are taken to ensure the safety556
and health of workers while they are at work. Occupational safety is also defined as the protection of workers557
from work-related injuries. Occupational health is defined as the absence/freedom of workers from physical or558
psychiatric illness related to work. The safe environment is the working environment that has the necessary559
conditions to provide safety and health for workers. Providing a safe and risk-free work environment at the560
industrial corporation and upgrading the efficiency of the means of prevention will undoubtedly reduce injuries561
and occupational diseases and protect workers from accidents , thus reducing the number of work hours lost562
as a result of absence due to illness or injury, as well as reducing the costs of treatment , rehabilitation and563
compensations for occupational diseases and injuries, which will reflect on improving and increasing the level of564
work performance and strengthening the economic strength of the state. In the modern era, corporations have565
become concerned with protecting workers from work injuries and diseases and spend a lot of money to achieve566
this purpose due to the importance of this issue and its seriousness. Corporations consider this attention part567
of their social responsibility towards employees and workers that must be adhered to according to a deliberate568
strategy. Accordingly, all activities, transactions, measures and procedures that contain in their content the569
protection of workers and employees from injuries and occupational diseases, and the provision of a safe working570
environment should be included within the scope of corporate social responsibility in the area of workers’ rights571
and lists of disclosure of the social performance of corporations in this area.572

Training has an effective and great role in developing individuals to increase their productivity. It provides573
them with information that helps them achieve their goals and develop their skills and abilities. It also has574
a major role in modifying behavior, trends and attitudes, due to the information and ideas acquired by the575
individual that make him/her change his/her behavior for the better. Training and raising the efficiency of576
workers are one of the methods that will increase the level of knowledge of workers in order to manage their577
work in a productive manner, and not only that, where training contributes to increasing the level of employee578
loyalty to his/her corporation, it gives him/her a sense of his/her importance in achieving its goals and success579
and not just that he/she is an employee. Training means transferring of workers and employees from the state of580
ignorance to the state of knowledge and improving the level of performance, and that is why corporations spend581
a lot of money in this area. Therefore, all activities, transactions and procedures that contain in their content582
the development of workers and employees to move them from the state of ignorance to the state of knowledge583
should be included within the scope of corporate social responsibility in the area of employees rights and lists of584
disclosure of the social performance of corporations in this area.585

Corporations are no longer limited to paying the customary rights of employees such as salaries, where salaries586
are no longer the only incentive to gain the loyalty of In fact, at present, almost all corporations incur additional587
expenditures to earn workers’ loyalty to ensure that their objectives are achieved in competitive markets.588

Corporations have become aware of the importance of taking into account the close relationship between589
employees and their families. The attention no longer focused solely on workers, but rather includes their families590
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to gain the highest level of employee loyalty towards their corporations. In fact, in our modern era, corporations591
have become committed to providing economic support to workers and their families( direct support and indirect592
support such as economic savings), to achieve invisible goals. As is known, the economic support provided to593
workers and their families will contribute to the achievement a measure of happiness and welfare for them and594
their families, and thus contributes to maximizing their loyalty level to their corporations, this is the desired595
purpose. All activities, transactions, measures and procedures that contribute to improving the quality of life of596
employees and their families should be included in the list of disclosure of the social performance of corporations597
in the area of workers’ rights and within the scope of corporate social responsibility in this area.598

Attaining equality between women and men and eliminating all forms of discrimination against women are599
fundamental human rights and United Nations values ( UN,2014:1). Women have many prerogatives, one of600
which is to earn a living with dignity. This right is guaranteed by international human rights conventions and601
compacts based on the principle of recognition of the fundamental rights of all persons. In modern times, women602
have fully gained their rights to the work. Women have a different special nature than men. That nature imposed603
a set of additional prerogatives for working women, which must be adhered to by corporations. All laws in most604
countries of the world have been granted to working women all the rights consistent with their nature as a female.605
Working women have the right to marry, to be pregnant and to have access to health care during pregnancyand606
related leave. Also, as one of the rights of working women is to obtain jobs commensurate with their physical607
capacity as a woman. The working woman has enjoyed all the rights that men receive in business organizations,608
as well as some additional rights imposed by the nature of women as females. This standard refers to all the609
extra rights that a working woman receives as a result of her nature as a female andher physical ability,which610
should be indicated in the lists and reports of the disclosure of the social performance of corporations in the area611
of workers’ rights, which should be included within the scope of corporate social responsibility in this area.612

16 VI.613

17 Conclusion614

This study classified activities, transactions, measures, and procedures established and adopted or expected to615
be followed by the corporations into homogeneous groups in an unprecedented manner, that are characterized616
by specific characteristics and common purposes, through which a set of sub-areas is derived from the main617
area( area of workers’ rights). Also, through these characteristics, the researcher concluded a set of criteria for618
discriminating between activities, transactions, measures and procedures which should be included in the lists619
and disclosure reports of social performance in the area of workers’ rights and the other that must be excluded.620

Through the classification proposed in this study, the state of confusion related to understanding the role of621
CSR in the area of workers’ rights can be removed. The proposed classification will contribute to an understanding622
of the role of CSR towards workers and their families in a more accurate and comprehensive manner. As623
well as, the content of this initiative can be used as an indicative guide by corporations for descriptive\non-624
quantitative or quantitative disclosure of their social performance. the left etc.). Special places for smoking”625
costs. ”Periodic medical examination of workers ”especially in hazardous occupations.” Security & Safety626
Equipment (Fire Extinguishers/Water Hoses Systems etc.). Preventing noise pollution within the workplaces”627
costs ”. Providing the clothing suitable for the nature of the work (shoes/gloves/masks/headcoverings/anti-628
radiation glass -es etc.). Providing the manual equipment to ensure the professional safety of workers while629
performing their duties (nippers/Cutters etc. Paid Study and research Vacation. Full time for study purpose”630
Paid.” Supporting the participation of workers in international scientific conferences. Sending workers to training631
courses abroad” costs.” Sending workers for postgraduate studies abroad” costs.”Sending workers to local courses632
in English language, computer and other specializations related to work” costs.” Payment of the cost of study633
in the evening for employees. Personal advances without interest ”in installments are convenient.” Subsidies634
for workers. The distribution of part of the profits to employees ”as an incentive for them.” Family allowance635
for ”wife and children”. War bonus (allowance)/ Housing allowance/A cost of living allowance. Encouraging636
financial incentives ”Economic support for workers.” Medical insurance for the families of workers ”wife, children637
and parents.” Prepaid salaries. Financial support for tourist trips for workers and their families. Establishment638
of the cultural , social and sports clubs for workers and their families. Support the celebrations of workers and639
their families on national and religious holidays. Buses to transport workers from and to the workplaces. Housing640
loans for employees. Nursery school for workers’ children. Suitable accommodation for workers. Pay electricity,641
water and telephone bills on behalf of employees. Cars for managers and department heads for public and private642
use. Paying the costs of maintaining the cars of managers and heads of departments in addition to fuel, oil and643
washing. Mobile phones for managers and department heads with recharging service. Allowing employees to use644
corporation phones for special purposes such as home calls. Salaries of families of martyrs and missing persons645
in wars. Subsidies for families of workers in the event of natural disasters. Pregnancy and maternity” Birth646
”paid leave. Paid wages for breastfeeding hours” The practice of motherhood at work.”Comfortable work during647
pregnancy Items of Descriptive Disclosure: Advertising in all available and most popular means for vacancies.648
Determining the admission requirements for employment in the advertisement. Defining the employee’s duties649
and rights accurately in the advertisement. Non-monopoly of human minds offered in the labor market.” Giving650
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17 CONCLUSION

the announcement enough time to prepare for all tests. Passing the tests and personal interviews as fair criteria651
for obtaining the job.652

Non-employment of children and illegal immigrants. Equal opportunities for both sexes” for men and women.”653
Non-employment of women in jobs that are not commensurate with their physical abilities. Not to employ those654
accused of criminal cases unless they have been rehabilitated. Taking into account ”psychological and physical”655
aspects of the applicants. The anti-racial discrimination ”by race, sex or religion. ”Fair employment opportunities656
for oppressed minorities in societies. Advertising the results of the selection in the means of advertising. Not to657
withdraw workers from other companies by unfair means. Daily working hours do not exceed reasonable limits.658
Fair salaries that correspond to the effort and standard of living in the country. Taking into account breaks659
during work. Promotions according to efficiency standards. Honoring outstanding and creative workers at work.660
Participation of workers in decision-making. Freedom to belong to trade unions, human rights organizations ,and661
environmental protection organizations. Allowing the establishment of associations and trade union federations662
defending workers’ rights at work. Elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labor. The Elimination of663
all forms of racial discrimination and the manifestations of slavery and exploitation. Contributing to resolving664
personal disputes and creating a spirit of love among employees. Prevention of harassment and ill-treatment at665
the workplace. Places to rest.666

Adherence to WHO guidelines and recommendations on hazardous occupations. Indicative/ Steering plates667
(Do not approach /Do not touch /Danger/To the right/to the left etc). Special places for smoking. Emergency668
exits (channels for the exit of workers in case of emergency, such as fires/ earthquakes etc). Study and research669
Vacation or without remuneration, while retaining the post. Full time for study purpose” without remuneration.”670
Adopting employees’ ideas and their scientific proposals. The practice of motherhood at work.” Comfortable work671
during pregnancy.

Year
Volume XVIII Issue XII Version I
( )
Global Journal of Management and Business Research

Figure 1:
672
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measures such as daily working hours do not exceed
reasonable limits. Fair salaries that correspond to the effort
and standard of living in the country. Periods of rest for
workers during the daily working hours. Paid vacation
weekend. Paid emergency vacation (do not exceed 12 days
per year, in accordance with the Libyan Labor Relations Act
No. 12 of 2010). Paid sick leave. Annual paid leave. Paid
marriage vacation. Paid Hajj Vacation to Muslims by
corporations. For overtime” increase in salaries resulting
from overtime.” High salaries must pay for evening and
night shifts. Accommodation and daily subsistence
allowance (compensation)” work assignments require a
temporary residence outside the family in other cities
and regions.” Hazard premium ”hazardous occupations
allowance.” Payment of subscriptions of the social security
for employees (in Libya, corporations and staff incur
such subscriptions, for the benefit of workers, according
to the Libyan social Security Act.). Promotions according
to efficiency standards. Compensation of workers as a
result of work injuries or occupational diseases. Honoring 1)

Se-
lec-
tion
of
Em-
ploy-
ees

outstanding and creative workers at work by their bosses.
Corporations should allow workers to participate in
decision-making. Freedom to belong to trade unions,
human rights organizations, and environmental
protection organizations. Corporations should allow
workers to establish associations and trade union
federations defending workers’ rights at work. Elimination of
allformsofforced orcompulsorylabor.TheElimination ofall
shapes of racial discrimination and the manifestations of
slavery and exploitation.

2)
Work-
ers
’
In-
cor-
po-
real
and
Ma-
te-
rial
Rights

Figure 2:13
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